Reflections from the Listeners – Nomoshkar: I bow to the divine in you

Be present; body mind and soul, be a community within a community – Nomvula

So far we have experienced a celebration of what EREBB has achieved with the emphasis on the justice that is born of inclusivity and diversity, especially including religious traditions; the call and challenge is to move forward collectively within our communities and globally. Education is at the centre of our efforts. Kevin Burke

In what way is Edmund Rice education different from the other groups who are also involved in Education? What is our particular stamp? Solly Morris

Br. Lenny called the Delegates to be “the light of the world” especially for our young people. It is the belief that where “life is the darkest,” there is the ultimate opportunity to see light no matter how small it shines. We share this opportunity in the love of Jesus and the charism of Edmund Rice to all those we meet. Jim Antos
Nos encontramos en India, una tierra sagrada. A su vez cada uno ha llegado con su propia historia sagrada. Partamos de la propuesta de Edmundo como camino del evangelio y siempre elijamos la vida.

Felipe Lagos

These footsteps represent the ideas and themes talked about on Day 1 of our journey. The bigger a word in the image, the more it was mentioned.

Judith Hurley